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scientious; if they were we should be

nearly ready to be caught up; but we

have not reached that point yet, and con-

sequently we have to do the best we can.

Now I will tell you my opinion. I am

living in the 14thWard; we, in that ward,

have selected a number of men for our

directors, and I would just as soon trust

these men with the management of my

property as to manage it myself. I do not

believe that every man is a thief, scal-

lywag and rascal. I have no such idea.

I think there is a great deal of honesty,

truthfulness and integrity, and if there is

not it is time we turned over a new leaf,

and introduced better principles, that we

may be governed by purer, nobler laws.

I cannot conceive of anything more

beautiful and heavenly than a united

brotherhood, organized after the pat-

tern laid down in the Doctrine and

Covenants; when all act for the benefit

of all—when while we love God with all

our hearts we love our neighbor as our-

selves; where our time, our property, our

talents, our mental and bodily powers,

are all exerted for the good of all; where

no man grabs or takes advantage of an-

other; where there is a common inter-

est, a common purse, a common stock;

where as they did on this continent, it

is said of them that "they all dealt justly

to each other," and all acted for the gen-

eral weal, "when every man in every

place could meet a brother and a friend,"

when all the generous and benevolent in-

fluences and sympathies of our nature

are carried out, and covetousness, arro-

gance, hatred and pride and every evil

are subdued, and brought into subjec-

tion to the will and Spirit of God. These

principles are very beautiful and would

be very happifying for a community, a

Territory, a State, nation or the world.

Now, then, these things are presented

before us, and I suppose we shall have

to come into them as best we can, and

if we ever get into the celestial kingdom

of God we shall find that they are just

such a set of people. If ever we build

up a Zion here on this continent, and in

case Zion ever comes down to us, and we

expect it will, or that ours will go up to

meet it, we have got to be governed by

the same principles that they are gov-

erned by, or we cannot be one; and if we

ever get into the eternal worlds we shall

have to be heirs of God and joint heirs

with Jesus Christ; and it would not do

for a man of us to go up into heaven and

say—"Look here, Jesus," or, "Look here,

some of you great men who manage mat-

ters here, I wish you would set me off

a place by myself. I would like to have

my own house and garden and my own

farming arrangements separate to my-

self, so that I could manage things a lit-

tle in my own way as I used to, in the

place I come from." "Well," says the in-

dividual addressed—"I do not see things

exactly in that way. We brought you up

here, believing you were a pretty decent

fellow; but you have got to conform to

our rules. These things are all ours, we

are heirs of God and joint heirs with Je-

sus Christ. This is a joint association,

we are united together in the one thing,

and we are all one, and if you want to

go off by yourself you will have to leave

here." That would be just about the po-

sition of things, this is the order that

exists there—they are heirs of God and

joint heirs with Jesus Christ. This is

the position we have to attain to, and

to do this there will have to be less in-

dividuality of feeling than there is now,

and we must seek to introduce and es-

tablish the principles of the kingdom of

God upon the earth. We are not for our-


